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Cinda Heeren, CS
Senior Instructor, at UBC since 2017.

Teach mid-level required courses for CS Specializations (mostly cpsc221) + a 
brand new course for you!

I LOVE computer science...



Our Amazing TAs!

You?



Course Components:
Lectures -- activities based on problem solving and design

Labs -- practical project work.

Projects -- 4 total

POTD -- 50 small assignments

Exams -- 1MT  (Oct 24) + Final 

Text -- https://runestone.academy/runestone/books/published/thinkcspy/index.html (selections)

Piazza --  https://piazza.com/class/k05u1pdsrwn121 

Website:

https://runestone.academy/runestone/books/published/thinkcspy/index.html
https://piazza.com/class/k05u1pdsrwn121
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Tangrams



Elegance
(5min) Find 2 images, one which exemplifies your definition of elegance, and 
one which decidedly does not. Upload your images to this directory:

https://bit.ly/2kgDDL3

After looking at the images in the drive, write a short definition of the word 
elegance.

Elegance: the quality of being __________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

https://bit.ly/2kgDDL3


Elegance
How does this apply to the way we solve problems in computing?

I   g   n   i   y:

S   m   l   c   t   :

For further reading: 
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/arts-culture/how-steve-jobs-love-of-simplicity-fueled-a-design-revolution
-23868877/

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/arts-culture/how-steve-jobs-love-of-simplicity-fueled-a-design-revolution-23868877/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/arts-culture/how-steve-jobs-love-of-simplicity-fueled-a-design-revolution-23868877/


Handcraft



Knitting
The language used to 
communicate patterns 
uses exactly  the same 
fundamental constructs 
as Python!!



Knitting



Quantifying the task...
1. If we describe one dimension of a square rag by n, how 

much work is done by the knitter? ____________
2. If we have enough yarn for 36000000 stitches, what is the 

largest rag we could make? ____________
3. If each stitch takes a second, what is the largest rag we 

could make in one evening? ____________
4. If it takes an evening to make a 40x40 rag, how long will it 

take to make an 80x80 rag? ____________
5. If it takes time t to make an n by n rag, how long will it take 

to make a 3n x 3n rag? ____________
General idea: quantify the size of the problem (n) and consider the cost of our 
task as that size increases.



Program Design

A handcraft is a collection of ______________, each of which has a ______________.

Every _____________ is a collection of rows.

Every row is a collection of ______________.

Every _____________ is either “knit” or “purl.”



Classes in Python
Mechanism for creating user-defined types. 

Used to identify attributes with an object.

Associates functionality with the relevant objects.

Ex:



Demo & Reflection
https://repl.it/@ckh205/knittingSkeleton

Review the code we wrote today and make 3 observations:  

1. Line ___:  ________________________________________________________

2. Line ___:  ________________________________________________________

3. Line ___:  ________________________________________________________

Was our decomposition necessary? Why not just use a 2d array of rectangles?

Abstraction/Encapsulation: 

https://repl.it/@ckh205/knittingSkeleton


ToDo for next class...
POTD: Monday (released 8a)

Reading: Ch 4 (intro to turtle graphics and iteration)

Play: https://www.google.com/search?q=color+picker

Adapt: Use today’s demo to create a handcraft of your own! Upload your 
creation to https://bit.ly/2ly0z8Q 

References:

Ch 17

https://docs.python.org/3/library/dataclasses.html

https://www.google.com/search?q=color+picker
https://bit.ly/2ly0z8Q
https://docs.python.org/3/library/dataclasses.html

